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DIRECTORY.
FO-R FREDERICK COUNTY.

Ctrouit Court.
Chief Jodge.—Hon. Richard I. Bowie.
Associate Advs.—Hon. William Viers
Bonic and Hoa. John A. Lynch.

Rtate' s Attorney.—John C. Alotter.
Clerk of ate Court-Adolphus Fearhake,Jr.

Orphan's Court.
Judges.—Daniel Castle of T., John T.
Lowe, A. W. Nicodemus.

Regtster of Wilts.—James P. Perry.
County Conwassioners.—Thos. R. Jarboe,
Daniel Smith of T., Peter Dudderar,
Samuel M. Bussard, Th08. A. Smith
of T.

Bherry—Joseph S. B. Hartsoek•
Tax-Collector —D . H. Routzahan.
tiurveyor.—Rufus A. Roger.
School Cominissioners.—Jas. \V. Pearre,
Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. Hilleary, Jas.
W. Trokel, Joseph Brown.

Eta 1161.-1) . T. Lakin.
Edruntilzburg District.

...hakes of the Peeve—Michael C. A dles-
berger, Henry Stokes, Jas. Knouff, Eu-
gene L. Rowe.

Regis/ ra r. —Jmnes A. Elder.
Cotmtoble.—Willinn: H. Ashbaugh.
&hoot Trustees.—Hrory Stokes, E. R.
Zimmerman, U. A. Lough.

B urgess.—J . H. T. Webb
Town Commissioncrs.—Isnac Hyder, Jas.
A. Elder, Jno. 1'. Gelwicks, Win. II.
Weaver, U. A. bough, Chas. F. Zeck.

CH URCII ES.

L +lac iau Mt:reit,

Pastor—Her. E. S. Johnstou, Sers.;ces
every alloy Sunday, morning a ad even-
ing at 10; o'clock, a. in., and 7 o'clock,

P . m..respectively. Wednesday even-
ing lectures 7 p in.. Sunday

school at 21 o'clock, p. in , Infants S,

School 44 p.

Church of the Incarnation, (Ref•d.)
Po4ttor- Rev. A. R. Kremer. Services
every other Sunday morning. at 10,1
o'clock , awl every Sunday evening at
7 o'clock. Wednesday evening keture
at, 7 o'clock. Sundey school, Sunday
morniug at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church..
Pattur—Rey. Wm. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 103
o'clock, a. in., at,d every othet Sunday
eVeniag, at 7 o'clock, p. in. Wednes-
day eveuing lecture at 7 o'clock. Sun-
day School at I o'clock p. in. Pray-

er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic).
Pasior—Rev. H. F. White. First. Mass
7 o'clock, a. In., second mass 10 o'clock,
a m.; Vespers 3 o'cleck, p. in. Sun-

day School, at 2 o'clock p. in.
Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor—Rer. E. 0. Eldridge. Services I
every other Sunday evening at 73
o'clock. Prayer meeting every othar
Sunday evening at 7.1 o'clock'. Wed
nesday evening prayer meeting at 71
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. in
Class meeting every other Sunday at 2
o'clock, p. m.

MAILS.

A (rive.
From Baltimore, Way,11.50 a. m.; From

Baltimore through, 7.50 p. in.; From
Hagerstown and West, 7.50p.m. From;
Rocky Ridge, 7.50 p ; From Mot-
(era, 11.50 a. in.; Front Gettysburg 3.30
p. in.; Frederick, 11.50 a. in.

Depart.
or Baltimore, closed, 7.00 a. in.; For
Alechanicstown, Hagerstown, Hanover,
Lancaster and Harrisburg. 7.00 a oh.;
For Rocky Ridge, 7.00, a. m.; For Bal-
timore, Way, 2.40 p. m• ; Frederhat

2-4C P. in. 'or blotter's, 2.40 , p. tn.;
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a, In.

All mails close 20 minutes before sched-
ule time. Office hours from 6 o'clock
a. m., to 8.30 p.

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41,'. 0. R. Ar.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

(ley evening, 8th Run. Officers: R. E.
Hockenstnith, P.; Daniel Gelw irks, Such.;
John G. Hess; Sen. B; J. J. Mentzer,
Jun. S.; John T. Gelwicks, C. of R.
Chas. S. Ze.:k, K. of W.
"Emerald Bene..fie;al Association,
.Branch .N. 1, of E'niinittsburg, Md."

Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each
tnont . Officers: J. Thos. Hussey, Frost.;
Thos. J. Henley, Vice-Preet.; Geo. F.
Rider, Secretary; F. A. Adelsberger,
Aiss't. Sect ; Dr. J. B. Brawuer, Treas-
urer.

Junior Bkti/dirg AssOci4ilreff.
Se c , S. Thee. Bussey Dlowtote,
['aye, Pres.; W. S. Guthrie, 'Vice

Pre ; John Witherow, Thos. Fralie,
Daniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, mo. T

GelWicks.

IN preseeting the following poem to
our readers, we regret that we are un-
able to give the name of the author, Its
the piece was found cut out of an old
paper, and had neither heading nor Rigid-
Lure. Front the printing on the under
side of it, we gather, that the paper in
which it originally appeared, was "The
New World" published by Park Benja-
man & Rufur W. Griswold, and the date
Nov. 23d 1839.

Oh! Time! how like a Conqueror
Thou hurriest in fierceness on,
Waving thy starry flag afar
From out the Chariot of the Sun.

Th' hat pealed six thousand mighty
blasts

Of triumph over Sea and Shore,
And Man perchance may have to hear
Thy trumpet sound six thousand more.

Oh! who can sing what thou bast done,
Since th' Archangel raised his hand
To beat thy solemn March around
Ile firmament, at God's coirmand.

Thy trophies darken ev'ry age,
And mould'ring ruins strew the path
O'er' which thy iron feet hits paced
Their centuries of stormy wrath.

Thy ey'ry step hath sunk a grave.
Thy ey'ry breath sonic bliss bath blasted
And 'neath the mildew of thy touch
The fairest things ol' 2tirth have wasted.

Oh ! what a dismal vision glooms
hi retrospect upon my eye,
As with a tearful glance I look
Upon the year that has gone by.

Spring met Thee with a rosy smile,
Her birds of gnusic sang around thee,
And with the choicest of her flowers
She like a playful maiden hound thee.

But yet Thou toddy passed'st or,
And left her brilliant beauty blighted,
And Death soon closed her violet eyes
That had the fields so sweetly lighted.

Then summer rose in the year's strength
To woo Thee in the shady wood,
And her Zephyrs played on the "golden

ires"
Of the glowing fields that ripening stood.

But lice love was lavished on Thee in
vain,

And her music has no magic charm
To stay thoe on thy whirlwind course,
Or sk,li thee of thy power to harm.

Then Autumn came, a still sad thing
Of melancholy loveliness—
But soon thou did'st prepare her shroud
Of dead leaves of the wilderness.

And tears have mark'd these Seasons
gone

And many eyes are dim with weeping--
And in many a bosom silent Grief
A long long Watch-night has been keep-

ing.

There were sweet lips that smiled in
Spring,

That in the Spring shall smile no more ;
And cheeks were warm in Summer's

bloom,
Whose warmth no Summer shall restore.

But in Man's deathless spirit dwells
The power of strong Endurance yet,
And on his Heart's tempestuous sphere
The light of Hope hath never set.

old boy is not "The Arabian Nights"

a treasure ?

Neither Edgar, (Marne nor Will

. had ever read the wonderful book !

but one of the latter's cousins had

done so, and had retailed one or two
of the stories to Will, and he, in

, turn, had repeated them to his two
friends. And to think that all this

—roe's eggs, one-eyed caliphs, spark-

ling jewels, genii, palaces--might be
obtained for twenty five cents !

"I say," remarked Edgar, doubt-

fully, "has any fellow gat a quar-

ter ?"

No fellow had ; what was worse,

the united wealth of the three "fel-

lows amounted to just seven cents.

"Perhaps, if I tell papa about it,
he'll buy it for us," suggested Char-

lie.

"Pshaw I Soniebody'll snap it up

before you can get to your father's

store. A bargain like that isn't to
be had every day."

"If Tom Baker sees it, he'll buy

it, sure pop ! He' v always got mon-

ey," sighed Edgar. 'If he hadn't

I 
been kept in, like as not he'd have

bought it before this.'

Suddenly Will's face brightened.

Putting his hand in his pocket, he

drew out a one-dollar bill, and an-

nounced his attention of buying the

book.

"A do:lar ! Where did you get

it ?" asked Charlie, in -amazement.

"Tisn't mine; it's Aunt Mary's.

She gave me a dollar this noon, and
asked me to pay fifty cents that she
owed to Mr. Jennison, the apotheca-
ry, you know. She will not be home

until late this evening ; and in the

meantime I can run up to grandma's

and get a quarter she owes me for

some eggs I sold her—my little ban-

tam's eggs ! Aunt Mary will not

mind, it' I do hot row a quarter from

her for a little while.'

So the treasury of marvels passed

into Will Farnham's possession, and

the three happy boys made immedi-

ate arrangements for reading it

aloud, turn and turn about. At

every street corner they paused to

look at. 'just one wore picture,' and

it was with a violent effort that

Will tore himself away to 'run up
to grandam's.'

"But you boys may look at it

while I am gone, if you'll bring it to
me before supper,- he remarked gra-
ciously, as he left them.

Unfortunately, he got to his grand-
mother's just a little while after she
had left home for a two days' visit
to one of her sons ; so the little ban-
tam's eggs could not be paid for
then.

"0 well, it can't be helped now,"
Will said to himself. 'Grandma is

His triumph waits—God so haul said, certain to give me the quarter ia a
For when these changeful scenes have day or two, and I'll tell Aunt Mary

past,
Ile will go up, to rule and reign
In Immortality at last.

Borrowing .4 Quarter.
BY FRANCES E. WADLEIGR.

Three city boys were on their way
home horn school, and as there were
at least two Lours before dark (and

before supper,) they were quite ready

to stop and look at arything, from a

cirons to a dog-fight.

"G boys, just look !" cried Charlie

Thorn.

"Whit? where ?" exclaimed his
companions. They were now in
front of a second-hand bookstore;
and pointing to a thick green-cover-
ed volume in the window, Charlie
exclaimed :

"Why, there's the 'Arabian Nights'
real good, not torn a bit, marked
'Only twenty-five cents I' Full of
pictures, too !"

"0 !" said, or rather eighed, Ed-
gar Denny and Will Farnham.

Three faces were pressed close to
the bookseller's window, three [airs
of eager eyes gloated over the treas-
ure ; for to what ten or twelve year

about it as soon as she comes in.'
When he got home his mother

told Lim to put his aunt's change
on her bureau, and then go to the gro-
cer's and get eome sugar for tea. Af-
ter supper he betook himself to his
new book, and soon was a thousand
years and a thousand miles away,—
He dimly heard some one ask him
about Aunt Mary's money, and he
gave a dreamy answer ; and his fa-
ther had to speak to Lim three
times before he realized that it was
bed-time,

Of course, he far the moment for-

got all about the borrowed quarter.
Conscious of "good intentions," he

felt. no anxiety about the matter.

"Isn't it too bad, Will, that our

new cook, who makes such nice cake

and pie, is not honest, and mamma's

got to discharge her ?" said his sieter

Jennie the next morning.

"Yea, it is a pity. What has she

taken ?"

"Not very much ; but, as mamma

saye, it shows that her principles

are not good, She, or some fairy

(for there was not a person but her

in the room from the time you went

there ueti Mamma went re arid dis-

! covered it) took a quarter out of
! Aunt Mary's room. You put the
change on her bureau 7'

"Yes, on a little blue mat."
I "That was where I saw it," said
Mrs. Farnham.

I "Then it was luckly for your
purse, Aunt Mary," said Will, with
a laugh, "that I had borrowed a
quarter of you, or you would be fifty

I cents poorer instead of twenty-five."

"What do you mean ? I lent you
no quarter I" was the surprised re-
ply.

I "No ; but I borrowed it."
"Did you then lay but one quarter I

I 
on the berean ?" asked his mother.
"Yes, ma'am. I borrowed the

other."

"0!" exclamed /sirs. Farnham,
with a sigh of relief. "Then the
cook is not dishonest, and I have
unjustly suspected her."
"I am very sorry that I did not

explain sooner," said Will, earnestly,
"So you ought to be ! But sup-

pose you explain now," interposed
his father, a little sternly.

And Will told the story : "You
see, Aunt Mary, I didn't know that
grandma was going away, and I
thought I conld get the money at

I once."

"0, it is all right. You are wel-
come to the money," answered his
aunt.

"I disagree with you, Mary," ex- :
claimed Mr. Farnham, quickly. "I
'link there is a great principle*t

! stake, and that Will did not do right.
! There is but one step, one very little
step, between borrowing a thing
wit hunt its Owner's permission and
stealing."

' "0 papa !" cried Jennie, horrified
at the word, "our Will wouldn't

isteal
I "I sincerely hope and firmly be. I
ilieve that he would not ; but. no one ,
can tell what he may do under
strong teruptiaion. The clerk who
borrows his employer's funds fully .
intends to restores them. Yet how !
often we read of a clerk or cashier I
involving himself beyond recall, just

I by 'borrowing' a few thousands to
speculate with. I once knew a gen-
tleman, highly educated and very
intelligent, whom I would have
trusted with my whole fortune, such
implicit confidence did I and all who
knew him have in his thorough in-

tegrity. He.  had a few hundred

dollars invested in real estate, and

felt himself honest (as our Will did)

when he 'borrowed' a less sum from

his employer's funds to invest in

some stock that was sure to sell at a
high price. Even if he lost all, he
knew he could repay it in a day or
two, long before his employer needed

it. Unluckily, he did not lose. So
he 'borrowed' again, and won ; and

yet again. And so on, until one
fine morning the table turned, and

he lost—lost seven thousand dol-

lars I"

"Poor man I What did be do?'

"What could he do? He confess-

ed his dishonesty, but he could not

make restitution. So he was sent to

State prison, and died there, over-

come with humiliation and contri-

tion. You see, Will, what an honest

man may be led into by borrowing

another's goods without permission."

"Father, I am very sorry I did it.

I felt so sure of being able to pay it

at once ! But I can unieretand

now why you say there is such a

little step between borrowing with-

out leave and stealing. 0 mamma,
did you accuse cook 7"

"No, I only suspected her. I
waited to be very sure."
"There it is, Will! You came

very near being an innocent cause

of great injustice to cook, and of

great trouble to your mother, It is

easy to commit an apparently tri-

fling fault, but difficult,nay, impoe -

eible, to foresee what calamities may

result from it, 'Abstain from all

The Dog.
•

The dog is a digitigiade carniver-
. ous mammal. This will be news to
• most persons who had always sup-
posed that a dog was simply a dog.

' It has been bruited about that the
dog is the best friend to man among
the brute creation.
He pants after the thief. When

once he gets hold of the thief s pants
he makes breaches.
A barking dog never bites ; that

is to say, when he begins to bite he
I stops barking. Cunversely, a biting
dog never barkes, and for similar
reasons.

The hair of a dog will cure his
bite. This is a curedous superstition
among hair-brained young men who
are fast going to the dogs.
Dogs are dentists by profession.

They insert teeth without charge.
The sea dog loves his bark. Did

you ever see a dog that didn't ?
The bark of a tree is unlike the

bark of a dog. Even a dogwood
knows this.

Dogs are not always kind, though
their are many kinds of doge.
Every dog has his day, although

dog days last but a few weeks in
the year.

There must be a Sirius error here.
The dog's star is the dog's planet,

voice, bid her husband answer the They planet so that their days come

door ; here he left an egg without while thestar is in the sky.
They do not fear it. It is not a

Skye terrier.

When a dog enters a pitched bat-
tle he uses the dog's 'tar.
Brutus says : "I would rather be

a dog and bay the moon than such a
Roman.'
He had seen the dogs roamin'

around on the bay.

They never get over the bay.
Sea?

A living dog is said to be better
than a dead lion. There's not lyin'
about this, but a dead dog is dog
gone bad.

Tray wee a good dog, but tree is
worse than the duce when it is
against you,

the grey mare as more fit for a sad. I Dogs were the original Argonauts.
They have never given over theirdle-herse. Notwithstanding the

substantial reasons piven why the 
! search for the fleas.

black horse would be more useful, The bull dog is a stubborn fellow.

the wife persisted in her claim for He is riot easily cowed.

the gray mare. "What I" said she, 
i A great many stories about the 

"and will you not take her, then? 
dog have obtained currency. The
man who has left a part of his cloth-
ing with the dog has cur rent. See?

Puppies are born blind. They
are not see dogs then.

There are many types of dog, in-
cluding doguerrotype.
Bat perhaps we had better paws

ere.

Howl this do for the dog?—Bos-
ton Transcrict.

appearance of evil,' is a good motto
for boys as well as men."—Chris-
lion Register.

"The Grey Mare is the Better Horse."

This proverbial saying, instead of
being Flemish, is more likely of Bri-
tieh origin, and may have taken its
rise from the following circumstance :
A gentleman having married a lady
of considerable beauty and fortune,
bub whose domineering temper and
dist egard of marital authority on all
Occasions made his home wretched,
entreated her father to take back
his daughter, and her dowry into
the bargain. "Pooh, pooh !" said
the old gentleman, "you know not
the world. All women govern their
husbands, and it is easily proved.—
Harness the five horses in my stable
to a cart, in which I will place a
basket containing 100 eggs ; leave a
horse in every house where the hus-
band is master, and an egg only
where the wife governs. If you
should find your eggs gone before
horses, you will think your case is!
not so uncommon ; but if your hor-
ses are disposed of first I will take I
my daughter home again and you
may keep her fortune." At the first I
house the son-in law came to he I
heard the wife, in a shrill and angry I

any inquiry. He visited a second
arid a third house with the same re-
sult. The eggs were nearly all gone
when he arrived at the seat of a
gentleman of position in the county. I
Having asked for the master, who
happened not to be yet stirring, he
was ushered into the presence of the
lady. Humbly apologizing for the
intrusion, he put the queetioa of I
obedience, and on the lady replying
she was proud to obey her husband
in all things the husband entered !
the room and confirmed the wife's
words ; upon which be was request- I
ed to choose which horse he liked.
A black gelding struck his fancy,
but the lady desired he would choose

But I say you shall ; for I am sure
the grey mare is much the better

horse." "Well, well, my dear," re-

plied the husband ; "just as you
please, if it must be so." "Oh,"

qouth the gentleman carter, "you
must now take an egg, and I must
take all my horses back again and
endeavor to live happily with my
wife."—Notes and Queries.

Fear of Disease.

It is said that while the plague
was raging in Buenos Ayres the
grave-diggers bore charmed lives.—

Of the three hundred men so employ-

ed not one died of the disease.

It has often been noticed that dur-

ing the prevalence of pestilential

diseases, physicians, undertakers,

nurses and grave diggers, whose

business compelled constant liability

to infection, have usually escaped in

a far greater ratio than their num-

bers would warrant. The "charm"

of this immunity from the prevail-

ing scourge is very simple. They

are not scared. They are positive
to the disease, and repel its attacks.

Fear is a gret ally of death. Who-

ever is afraid of disease is in a neg-
ative condition, and
its approach.
And thes it is the world over.—

The brave die but once, while cow-
ards die many times.
Much unnecessary alarm exists in

every community in regard to, many
diseases. We are, it is true, all lia-
ble to sickness and death. But if

we are all sober, cleanly and brave

of heart, we need have no fear of

disease of body or mind.

really invites

Lady Beautifiers.

Ladies, you cannot make fair skin,
rosy cheeks and sparkling eyes with
all the cosmetics of France, or beau-
tifiers of the world, while in poor
health, and nothing will give you
such good health, strength and
beauty as Hop Bitters. A trial is
certain proof. See another column.

WHAT is needed for the thrift of
poultry is really very simple but im-
perative ; dryness, warmth, pure air,
food, (embracing cracked shells,

bone, gravel, charcoal, salt and pep-

per, in addition to the main ration

of grain and vegetables,) and lastly,

clean pure water, warm iu winter

and cool in summer.

IT is an acknowledged fact that

among the modern machines none

work out fine results with more in-

genuity of design, workmanship, or

careful correlation of weight,

strength. and material, and precision

of movement -of parts, than the bi-

I cycle.

Gutta Percha is now used for the

tires of carriage wheels. It -is said

to be slurable and does away with

noise.



any, and taking up the course of his
life on earth, it next celebrates in
nenitential sadness, his temptation
and fasting in the wilderness, His
triumph over the power and the arts
of Satan, in the solemn season of mies. The latter- bears date April plies to ali clerks of $1,000 and up-

1, 1841. wards appointed from the outside..
THE ground at Montgomery, N. Y., It is understood that the examine-brates the death of "the Just and ; is covered with snow, and the, snow . lion will take place at once.Holy One," upon the shameful cross, ! is still failing hard, with no indica• ;

The revival of the talk touchina

WASHINGTON ell:RESPONDENCE. ! T5

Lent, and near its close in the aw-
ful darkness of Good Friday, cele.

ions or ceasing very 8300. me as-
peat Is deeidedly wintry, though the : on extra session of Congress does not
mercury is several degrees above appear to have any substantial foun-
the freezing point. idetion, at least for the declaration
THE town of Chio, in the Island , that there will be one. If one were

of Chio, one of the Greek Archi- contemplated the Secretary of the
pelago, has been nearly destroyed by Treasury would not now be devis-an earthquake, and it is thought ;
three thousand persons have been jug the ways and means to meet the
killed. Late accounts places the debt about maturing. Still his ',Inn
number of victims at 5000. to scale the interest Las met with
DAVID. DOUNEY, a miner at West ; such serious objection, based on the

Point, was instantly killed yester- , argument that such a scheme would
_.

day by the explosion of a nitro- gly-, impair our credit alwoad, that possi- W, K SUTTON, ProprietorThe Saxons held a festival in hon- cerine cartridge, which he was hand-1, blv in the end the President may rrour of the goddess ostara or Eastre line:, and Michael Broderick, a labor- ms large and comfortable new build-' •
about that period. It was ever the, er standing near by, was so horribly ' yield to the arguments advanced, 1_ in

,
is located attire West end of the

town, m lull view of the adjacent mounpolicy of the church to sanctify and I mangled that he died, while a third that the shortest way out is to call :. t • s ite a • • q f 1 . .

continue, where it was possible to do
so, the popular customs which it
found in existence, and thus in pee-la distressing character. The report, house adds to its other conveniences and' flay, that Secretary Windom had fnl- ;seating old associations under new is that Vermillion. with the excep- !  ; aomforts. The location affords a con-
forms, cement and assure the faith :•tion of a few houses, has been entire- !13' made up his mind to call in the ; stant and pleasant breeze from the sur-

THE
CERfficol

1:04J12.

1111EUDIATISIVI,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-
ings and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Eur and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
No Preparation earth eipials Sr. J ,eon, Or

SS a mile, SI( re, .1, Pre 111111 14,11411

Remedy. A ti-it entails led ile• 0,1.1.1;101,1y
trilling outlay 14' 50 Cents. end VV1.1 ,1111

lug Witt( pail( rim have cheep end pesiiive pronf
of it.; claims.

Dirortiiiii: in Eleven T,angnae.a.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
IN MEDICINE,

A. VOGELER, CO.,
ButNntore, Aril., Tr. S. A.

1.iiiniit 1-bit e'

1 73 I lel- tit M

1 office into which such clerk is to bePrince of Glory. It then contem- MicHaEr, W. LoerEaGaN, ft clerk
• appointed, and two other clerks toplates His manifestation to the Gen- in a botahic drug store, at Prem..

' dence, R. I., was adjudged probably, be selected by the head of the de-tiles and presents the leading acts of guilty of mauslaughtee, for putting , partment." In this case the Corn'ills life in the festival of the Epiph- belladonna for extract of butternut, missiorer of Pensions will be the. .

emmit5intr,g6branitic.
EH- 11...V11E117G, AID .:

RA.TURDAY,'APRIL 10, 1881.

THE EASTER FESTIVAL.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

Pisr.mirENT Carralist,P's mother 1

' t appointment be the SeCI elan' I
; THE police force of St.. Petersburgh ! 

cent 
     - ' '' ' '

has been increesed by 750 soldiers. i of the Interior of a large force of ,
clerks to the Pension office, there ,

AN elastic lining for beer casks is '
a new inyention,t' but a cast-iron I. has been a violation of section 164

lining for stomach's has not yet been ' of the revised statutes, which pro-
patented. vides that "eo clerk shall be ap-Starting with the festival of Ad- ,

. AUGUSTIN T. BEAUREGA RD, a . pointed in any department in eithervent, the church year soon unfolds • -, brother of Gen. G. T. Beauregard, ' of the four classes until be has beenthe manger of Bethlehem, and an- • of New Orleans, died, reeks/ray in examined and found qualified by anominees to the world the birth of San Antonio, Texas, near which cite ;- board of three examiaere, consistingits Redeemer, and the angelic an- he bad been long and successfully ,
• of the chief of the bureau of thetheme resound in adoration of the engaged to stack raisi"g"

and then out of this gloom and elatk-
tress bursts the glery or' His Resur-
rection, filling all worlds with the
song of triumph-"IIe is risen ! He
is risen." The day on which Hie
resurrection is celebrated is known
as Easter, the name having passed
over into the church, as did many
others, in recognition of, or rather as
the continuation of a custom in exis-
tence. at the introduction of the
christian festival.

of the untutored converts.
At one time the festival was held

on the usual day of the Jewish Pas-
sover. It was finally decided, how-
ever, that it should be a moveable
feast, and occur on Sunday, and the
calculation of its Gale was fixed as

lv swept away. It is not believed , six per cents, redeeming such out. : i'Oufltiin

approach. Trie Table is first-class, the
, i i s. .1 O. (1111 /CS ( 0 110

that any loss of life has resulted.- ! right as the holders desired to have , Bar, the chambers. and all its app„iiit,-
All the lower part of Yankton is un- i redeemed, or scaling the interest at I Illellts, will give getter-al :-4itisflietioll• Tile
der water. 'Stabling is capacious, and guests arc con•31 per cent. after June 30th next I veyed io and from the Ilidel and RailroadIREDUCTION OF PHILADELPHIA'S . for such as prefer to hold them. It : free of charge. It presents special In-
DERT.-May or Stockley sent hie: , ducenicute to mercantilo travellers.-is said the Attorney General is it, r

I% ems moderate. For further particu-ninth and last annual Teas;:g  to the :
City Councile, last  sum. I favor of this method of providing I lass address the Proprietor. apt° y

tv coil- for the debt. 1marrzes the report of the eithe first Sunday after the full moon, Egitre. -Warl...;',•et4eMrsraglIMElt'troller, which shows that the funded Senator Edmunds reeppeared inwhich happens upon, or next after 
PROV1•AZILS. 14, PROVIAIIIS.

the 21st of March. It cannot occur
earlier than the 22d of March, nor
later than the 25th of April. The
latest in this century will be in 1886. , of the trunk lines, repot ts restored health.The goddess of the pagans was :pert executive committee have re. 1
the personification of the morning 1rInced the rates from Chicago to New I The contest in the Senate was

or the East, and also of Spring, and York, on grain, provisions and live , again yesterday made somewhat sug- :
hogs, 5 cents, commencing April 1, ; gestive of the war of the roes, thethus as they joyed over the glory of i thus making the rates on grain 30 ' desk of Senator Johnston, at thethe rising natural Sun, and the 1 cents, and on provisions and live. -'I'

1. 

awakening of nature from the death hogs 25 cents. These rates are to I hour of assemblage being literally

like slumber of winter, so under the . remain in force during the summer covered with a floral shield, which

christian forret their joy became that months"' bore the following inscription ; "Vir-

tu the rising of "the Sun of E,ight- "IT is CURING EVERYBODY," writes ginians to Virginian's true son !

eousness." Hence also, the use of a druggist. "Kidney-Wort is the May he continue to shield her honer

iggs, stained in various colours, the mostpopular medicine we sell." It and traditions from all assaults of
should be by right, for no other her enemies, foreign or domestic."bursting into life of the chicks medicine has such specific action on

through their shells, was emblematic the liver, bowels and kidneys. If
of the bursting of the cerements of you have those symptoms which in -
the tomb, and coming forth into new dicate biliousness or deranged kid- it is safe to say that neither side will

life. As representative of the hap-
neys do not fail to procure it and make a square back-down. But
use faithfully. In liquid or drypy occasion, these eggs were used as form it is sold by all druggists.- 

there is an element eatering into the

presents from one to another. Vas- Salt Lake City Tribune, contest, which bids fair to solve the
dead-lock and that is the numbers

NEW YORK, April 4.--Another of Senators who are becoming dis-large sale of stock in the corporation :
of Scribner & Co. has just taken ; gusted with the protraated contest,

in great measure. As reminders of place, the firm of Charles Scribner's and are leaving for home. ). ester-

what may have been the scenes of Sous having sold their share to Mr. , day the combined forces of both par- :
Roswell Smith, who has held the ties numbered 39, a bare quorum.-revelry connected with the occasion, business management of the two ;it) If one or two more leave, the lawwe have our own Easter Monday magazines from the begineing.-- 

will ead what the law makers will ,1gatherings and sports, faint refiec- While it is expected that the most i
lions of past tendencies, and the in. cordial relations will continue be. , not.

lierent predisposition of human na- tween the two houses, the business I Mr. Shurz's book-a kind of pa-
, lure, manifesting itself amid the 
of Scribner & Co. and Charles Sciib- litical romance-is expected to be

' debt of the city has been reduced the Serrate to-day, and received

ious sports and games were also held
tit, this season, but these growing in-
to excess, in time, were suppressed,

•
Washington, I). C., Apr. 12th, '81.
It is ascertained that in the re-will go back to Mentor i-n May.

oausiug the death at the patient. President of the board of examiners,
A hitherto nnpnblished letter of and probably Chief Lockwood of the

Edgar Allen Poe isjust made public, Interior department, and Mr. Ed-in which the poet solemnly claims
munds, of the land office, the remain-that the stories of his intemperance

were slanders concocted by his ene- ing members. This provision ap.

man was seriously irjured. ':Congress together and have a fund- !resort, for scycial years, hag estriblislred1 ; a high reputat'on for it. Them is waterSioux CITY, lo., April 4.-The ing bill passed. • I till through the house, and its outlet isnews from the towns above is of; It was rumored on the street to. ; through cimvenient closets. A good bath

during the year from $72,204,595- r marry
79 to $70,032,430. congratulations from his asso-

!Mates from both sides Of the elram-
MR. ALAEST FINK, commissioner bet' upon his retern from Florida in

ner's Sons will in the future be en-

From the determination express-
ed yesterday by different Senators,

tens will have real names, though
THE Island of Ohio, (pronounced 

cort , .g
early day and corresponding ohanaes he will draw them so close to nature,
will be made in the names of the two that they will be easily recognized•

in modern Greek Heeo), situated •
oply four miles west of Cape Blanco ' magazines, Scribner' s 211-ontld y and It is probably safe to say that Bright
in Asia Minor, now is terribly ! St. Nicholas, Scribner's illustrated Eyes will not be the heroine.magazine for girls and boys. The .afflicted, the recent earthquakes ;

editorial and business management ; MERRILL.

leaving thirty thousand homeless •

• I' B • L . 
: WILLIAM NESS, Of Newark, N. J.,people. The town looks as if it had :

out next fall. None of his charac-surroundings of sacred associations. tirely distinct. The name of the
coral ion is to be chen ed at an

been bombarded. A majority of the .; IsiNG.--A strange story comes from
houses yet standing are also cracked I Florence, S. C. As James Best was
and roofless, and may fall at any crossing a field on his farm, recently
time. The people are afraid to look he was thstantly killed by a stroke
for missing relatives and property of lightning, which tore up the
by reason of the peril involved in do- ground where he had stood and bus-
ing so. The island is better lsnown red him from sight. Mr. Best was
as Lord Byron's "Scio." It contain- seen just before the fatal stroke, and
ed 70,000 inhebitautp, six or seven his disappearance produced great
thousand of these have been killed, consternation among those persons
and one fourth of the survivors are who were watching him from their
woiresled. A call for relief Las been windows, and several ran out to
issated. fathom the mystery. They found

Since the above was written, it, has a large hole, surrounded by heaps of
been announced that another shock dirt, but not a vestige of Mn'. Best.
of eerthcinake, occurred at this Redly ; After two hours' hard work with
devestated islend. It is estimated I sbovels, his dead body was found at
that barely tweedy houses 7M:1in ; the bottom of the hole. The case is
ierbitable in the whole island. For- producing is sort of religious. terror
l -live villtigee hive been totally de- among the ware ignorant and super.-
etroj ad, and the population in ma- stitious eountrymen, and they look
iv Inca litiea lies altogether distils- upon it as an owen or some terrible
tea:ed. , calamity.

hung himself, yesterday, to avoid
arrest. His wife made complaint
against him on Friday, for assault
and battery on her, and a warrant
for his arrest was issued, but he
kept, out of the way. On Monday
night he returned home and his
family fled. Yesterday morning he
was found-hanging in the houee dead.

B1 EMARCK, D. T., April 4.-The .
1

gorge below Mandan partially broke
to day, and the river fell into its:
original barks. The people of the
unfortunate city are cutting the ice
and mud out of their buildings, the
deposit being from two to five inches
thick. The streets. cannell be clear-
ed, as there is no piece to pint the ;
ice, which- extends in all directions

For sinkingspells. :75(3) will he pal
:Its. dizziness. pal- for a ease that 110p
pitation and low 'Milers militia cure
spirits. rely 071 b.. help.
Bitters.

Itend of., pricer'.lal si!.00g•tlieus anal
/110111$1.110i,
and pal will 1,e 1-10111 1 15. 01%-4.
strong. healthy and

battles, 00 ••.-01
Want to lin strong.

'Filen use Hop BA-
tors.

The greatest tip,
petizar. eta

blood and liver reg-
ulator-AI:id ilit terls.

Clertrynt20.
revs. Ed die's. Bank-
ers runt Ladies need
Bop linter., daily.

skim, tuaV
c.'weks Fill Ilia

lirCatli in
1;;It,ra.

'try complaint:I of
its perma-

nently edited try
I terS,

S ii ii- stomach.
et. headache and

tl,zp,ess. lion Ill-
ter., cures Slut ii a
Jour' doses.

Hop Bitters has $ Take Hop Bitters ,

and health, ,peileet • and you will lnive
restored to sobriety ti;ree limes a illy

wrecks from no tan -nor hills to
pCi'nttien. 1111Y.

For sale by C. D. Eicileiberger, J. A. Elder•

ilaW.W.-?:129c"/ LvT"'"iiB-13148,074.17.3t"-Mg/471921/

0STETTE
CELEBRATED

sro ACM

ITTE

in.cottonades, great variety of Ladies dress itin 0 it. 
goods, notions,

'1'ilit:"ii-T;:i"itir'llishittrit);:in.11;n.i.1.;;iiiirai I4I.13'110.1.1parv.e. r111.7rrii; Ire( '»ae Itut-
len al )1.111 p. In. Makes connection at Emory
Grove for Wnieletisluirg.
31 Stations im 11..1. mm. anal 14. R. It.
Sire. Cars, Baltimore and Gay Street Tine, at

e,orner of (.1sy and Exeter Ste., pass Within twe
square Of Billet, Station.
Orders for Baggage calls can be left at Ticket

061.), N. E. corner Ilalliniore 211111 Non In streets,
Baltimore Time is git'en at all Statiolis.

.1011N 31. II001). Cohen! 311mageo,
It. it. Urn-s-old, Gen!' 'fleket Agent,

N °TICE.

a-ILA/FOUR READERS AS DE-
SIRE STEADY employment, or

valuable reading matter cheap, should
address THE FRANK LESLIE PUB-
LISHING CO., 15 Dey Street, New
'York. They will send Tim FAMILY
Jul:RN:1a (an Illustrated literary and
festrien paper) for three months, for 50
cents, pr clubs of four,lbr three months,
-for $1.06, together with a valuable book

their splendid stock of r
containing over 150 pages of useful in-
tot inlet for the million. 'Fo each sub-

G OLD & SIEVEI scriber sninples and must:atm] (:ataiogm,
key & Stein-Winding 

will be sent on receipt of 6 cents in
1stamps.

Watches,
•ST JOSEPH'S ACADEMY

FOR YOUNG LADIES,

COmicevEn liN"rns SISTER:, OF Cirvarry,

NEAR EMISITTSBURG,

FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.Shooting Chills dawn the Back.
THIS Institution is pleasantly situated in aDull pain in the nausea, bilious- healthy and picturesque part of Frederick

lieSS, are symptoms of approaching fever county, maryiana, half a mile 'trout Enunitsbarg-,
eel two miles train mouut St . maws college. Itand eerie. Use without delay Hosteter's

Stomach Bitters, which substitutes for
the chilly sensation a genial warmth,
regulates the stomach, and imparts tone
to tho liver The bowels the stomach
cud the biliary gland being restched to a
healthy condition, the disease is conquer-
ed to a healthy outset.

ring ad ummer
CLOTILINT-G-;

We beg leave to ask your kind inspection of our

NEW STOCK.

completely assorted in all Departments. In no previous'
SQftS011 have we shown such a variety of

STYLES AND FABRIC,

which We offer at Lowest Prices bh.sed upon our well
known principles,

"01171' PC" TO ALL.

GARMENTS CHEEEFULLY EXCHANUD, OR
INIoney 17ten-mded,

if goods do not suit.

B. R. HILLMAN- Sz CO.,
166 W. I3raltimoire St..

BALTIMORE, MD.

JIM
DEALERS EV

Dar
NOTIONS

CLOTHING!
I'Leady made, and to ,

Fits Guaranteed !

liZON,

Queens, TTroode,l, Glass and

a Bare!
FRESH GROCEUIES,

NAILS,

OILS,

CLASS,

PAINTS

Vu-tm it- J31-8 of &MIT:a It and :it low
Prices. Constantly receiving new p.:ooda
and eat not be endow-4d jul4-if

II. 0, Urner. E. S. Eichelherger.

ilfligr'Eloho11i811ger
4 'TTORNEYS-AT-LA W AND
/I SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY
Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusted to their euire.
OFFICE-11ceord St., adjoining offices
1Viii..1. & C. W. Ross, Est'., Frederick
city, Md. jusitely

•-r If 0 1.a4 I

1.1 Y stock comprises all kinds of Dry
ill Goods, clot ha,

C.A_SSIM 1;, E

L.anigatedalaSOMMIMMISINNIMMUMMI /NW .alIMIIIMINIIM•

NVerstern Maryland 'tall rna

1VIN7'11R SCHEDULE..
ON and alter SUNDAY. Oct. 24111, passen-.

ger titailis on this road will run as follows :
- -

i"AssENGyit TRAINS RUNNING Wl:sT.

Daily except Sundays

Mail Acc.lExp. Ace.STATIONS.
-- - I-- --
A.01. A.M.1 P.B1.

ItItl il,t,irtil. St- ettitiioain ... ,   S BO 9 50 4 CO 6 25.

l'enn'a ave  88 4905 190 13105 44' 48151 49, :111.‘";;I'v.
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Edgettiont 
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l'AssENGER TRAINS V; eNNING EAsT.

Daily except Sun lays,

sTATIONs.

\i'illiarnsport 
Ilagorstown.  
soOt
FAlizonxotti 
Pon-31 an  -
Blue Ridge
MeolialitcstovVII .......

11itigc  
hyatt, Junction.; „ 5.111.! 8 10
Union Bridge...   ,,,._'5 35 S 25
New Wilalsor a 55, S

estminstcr 
y:Aleira  

1 lanover  
Reisterstown  
()wings' Mills

Vt. bloc 

a la 15 t: 5?

-it 41: ;Pt:14:11274V 22.13:34-::1,1111-51

70-n
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'2:1;
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H.\ inS Suittly
will leave Ermilitsburg at 7.v0 and 10.15 a_ mu. and
3.10 p. Dr.. alai arrive at ilocky Rale at

7'591ud rasa.n.:1 1'ri 40  61,14a01sNorti will lea:eR04;iiVie it) Su" 
11.'20 a. 1,1. and I.341 p. tin,. and arrive tat
Eintnitsburg al 8.40 and 11.50 a. in and 7.50 p. to,
Baltimore and Cumberland -3.• R. R.--Traiii

South karat W.alytieStioro 6.'1,5 a. In. and 2.21; atd
7 411p, arrivmg at Edgeniont at 11.50 a. la. alai
2.45 :Awl 0.115 p. in. Trains North leave Edge,
'nom at 13.22, 3.00 and 8.25 p. in.. and
arrive at 1V:truest:mu at 12.45. 3.25 alid 5.50 p. to.

Fni'ai-r,t ills,. 15-mills. It. R.-Trains for Fred-
erick will leave Juna-t ion at S.V5 and 11.10 a.

Trains ror York, Taileytnivn ah41 Litres:1,0W/
leave .11111clion al a° it. al. and 3.30 p. in.
Through Car nit- Frederiek INIVes Fallitnore

at 4.30 1). In., and leaves Frederick for Baltimore

HATS &CAPS,
boots and shoes, queensware, groceries,
of all kinds,

IIARDWARE
MB., :111 of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will do well to
call before pnrchasing elsewhere.

DEO. W. ItOWE,
Enunitsburg, Md.

_
Q-79 A WEEK, 512 a day al tamale easily made.eps Costly Otttlit free. Address Taus At Ca.,
Aurusta, Stmtina. feh12-ly

See

CALL ON

Pystor lira
-AND

WIta commenced in ISO% and incorporated by the
Legislature of Maryland in 1510. The buildings
ate ceavenient and spacious.

TERMS :

ofTtilvi ee 
Academic tear is intG twocessiOnfi ;

B011111 and Tuition iwr Academic Year, includ- C4--titlirie,Sc.Eleant.
tag Bed and Bedding, Washing, Mending

DentistrY!

Du. (co. S. Fouke, Dentist

West aalarnAter, 3,14(1-.

EXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Einnotsburg professionally, on the

4th Wednesday of each month, and will
remain over a few days when the prac-
tice requires it. ang-16--ly

For sale by :ill Druggists and Dealers awl Doetoris Fee
ger erally.

Solid Si1N-er-,

American Lever Watch,
Iv:In.:Jilted two years,

$M0
e. for each Session, payable In adtance....5100
ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
The Acadelnic Year is divided into t woSessienS

of live months each, beginning respectively on
the first Monday of September and the first of
Feb1-11311-• Latter)) of inquiry directed to the

„MOTHER SCPERI01{, EMMITSBURG, MD,
St. Joseph's .A ead e 111Y .

jul4-ly Erninitsburg.

Ace

20 52
I 5 50
740

7 10 5115
7 26 9 451.
7 40 10 01
7 49 10 Oil
7 53 10 12

Livery, Sales and 104c/wage

STM3LES,

---- ARE always prepared to accommdate

C. T. EYSTER 13110, 
LookHer2sy. conveyances of all

Keasonable Terms .
mar in t:ound ou 

arillif). rr. 1_411E1111 10'' •

I Al rTs13 u PG N it -1-% ' We Will lin VC carriages and omnibuses

from three to eight feet deep. The THIS PAPER BowELL SE CO.'S toliVnnqdi!alilt,:iiini ifille3F,itlienlitt:rirlse lluoes:\i,tn atiills(\-ii\yis 
cuss \l 

passengers to St. .Iiisepli',.
BUTC111E1-1• 111'-''X'•"' ", 'ILIa' a 1. th elill it .Tisiit:.. iiNi.inaln.yr,riiivenol iiite,14. :7;10! atitilyti t'pat,0

and is closely packed iii chunks me oFo. P.

railroad company have lost all their. t:tamlNe'al;Al,-.,F,i,,RereA.I/Ni'vEeri..T_IS NG BrIt EAU' (10 SprI1C0

(.i$ here, about 35,00Q ip null:, ,ei.
' 
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mniuy NEW YORKcinity supplied every Tuesdays and of town OF c 

iving.
ountry . Flue horses fc,

. Saturdays, at the door. itil-1,--ly riding or dr u 4-1 -re

will be continued as heretofore.



lrif 1,11•11fitriltr#:414..,•,?,,,,,,INSID

seffering with rieennatistin and obtained . Mia! Lida Adalsitsrgar !-• a!!a V 1.•
the greatest- relief from the rise of S. j fiends in Baltimore City.

GARDEN work proceeds slowly. a verdict in favour of the plalutitf, With Jacobs Oil. It has also been used in my Alre. L. M. Mottcr is visiting en Wil- :

LOCALS Tan Sacrament of the Lonl's Supper I A Tut.AL lies been in .pregrees for sev- Uros being *pokey to concerning St. I neesen te
• will be administered in the Lutheran oral days at Ellicott -city, being the suit Jacobs .011 our fellow townsman Mr. I Miss-Mabel Mutter 'h•ft for n ii sita,

 41ME.MMMEN111111N. Jcburch, to-morrow. Services began on of Miss teary A. Murray, against .Gen. Theodore Wakeiee, said : I had been J Smithburg Anil Hageasstown.

Tar; farmers are busy. Wednesday evening and will be coatin-

MAY Easter day be bright. ued through the week.
•••••••

Wm:a certain powers are elairned for
VENNoR seems to be right. side up an article, and everybody testifies that it

again. does 'twee Ilium is claimed for It, to gaiu-

damages for $5,000.

Lama E. PINilifAM'S Vegetable -Coin-

DON'T hal to attend tie Mike's say its worth is useless. This is tae sule pound aevives the drooping spirits ;

,Open ing.

MONDAY night was beautiful, and
ferded Moon-light walks.

DELINQUENT subscribers will favour
• ,us by an early remittance.

A runN around—The organ man en-
livened our streets on Tuesday.

;LET the bright coloured eggs ard fra•
,granteflowers adorn your apartments.

Joust .Knauvir, Esq., has been re-
:appointed 'Post Master at •4etaystnirg.

OPENING ofpattern bonnets and hats

• invigorates: and harmonizes the organic
functions ; gives elasticity and firmness
to the step, restoxes the natural lustre to
.the eye, and plants on the pale cheek of
beauty the fresh roses of life's pring and
early summer time.

—Alp- Am—O.--

PLAN T BEAUTIFUL Iloses.—Spring
has come again, and while all lovers of
flowers are making up their lists of
plants and vines and other pretty things
to be put in the ground as soon as it is
-warm enough, we wish to speak a word

-at J. L. illokes, Awl' 22 and 23, all are and people are fast finding this out, for Beautiful Roses. Plant as many oth-
er flowers as possible, but don't forget to Charles Herterly, a young man of about

invited. whole families keeping well at a trifling
',plant a bed of choice Everbloommg Rote 20 years of age, whose home is nearcost by its use. We advise all to try it.SEE that the children are well suppli- es. They exceed all other flowers j5 • Franklin Mills, but who was employed

,ed with the typical :reminders of 11,Sia —IL 4 4, 11°414eliel' .2%T. r: beauty and fragrance, and the choicest at labor on the IV. M. R. It. while in the
mast joyful season. diacharge of his duty, near ReisteistownMISS 731aarr WALSH, a 17 year-ole. varieties are now Within the means of
Ins Frederick Riflemen will make daughter of Hon. Wm. Walsh, of Cum- all in assisting to shift cars on the gravel

-their first street ,parade with their new • berland, died last Friday night, aftet a train, attempted to jump, from one car

.drum corps on Monday .next. ' long and painful illness. She was an WE are indebted to our kind friend to the other, was thrown on the track in

In a list of new atatents, published the ex.ceptionally brighs and winsome girl, James W• 'Prose'', Esq., for the follow. a sitting posture, the axles of the car

other day, was one granted to M. Steffy, and had reecirtly graduated with the ing tables, which will he found useful to Passing over him, and causing injuries

Littlestown, fax.car coupling. , highest honor from the Academy of the flume's and others. Mr. Troxelfs ex- that will probably prove fatal Ile was
removed to Reistertown, where his
brother, John Hetterly, now resides,
whence he was removed to a hospital in
Baltimore.—Clarion. .

baSI111411 tririT11;

family for some time, and has never been liannsport, ;Md. I kV:insetted to ',neve effectually. eyeay
found to flail in giving prompt relief.— ! Misses Mary and Lucinda Horner, of j kind of pain, fir whieis tin ex tereal

Ratite C'reek, (Mich.) Daily Journal. New Windsor College, are on a visit to rented), um be used.

:their mother in this place....MM. ...I.-

SETIPPER§.—Sontebotly unearthed .a Miss am& Miller of Iieysville, was
limdy liam at Frederick lately, and there among the visitors.

RnEttarArisal, Noss, ania ,
Toternatat 5, 1...:111LBLAJN.-:,

arose some excitement -oa the trichume t ACoaa:a.,,..r. Cyrus  D. Hoover, the -popular "SORErIt noAT,
question; the microscope and the 'mitten- teacher of the public school of this place &.C.
clatures of natural leetory were consult- for time past year, left this Morning for
ed and brought to bear on the subject, his borne in Smithburg. He made litany AS it is not put up in fancy bottles,
and to ! the animated scene proved noth-
ing but one of ttrticalala insecta ! this,

dear readers, in simpler English only
means skippers, a jolly, wriggling brood
they are.

DISTRESSING ACCIDENT—Information

MR. WILLIAM TocA7.7 41.11,,g saw, Visite:Wu, Wilminglou, Del. perience as a practical surveyor and tat-
-1 mer, is a sufficient guarantee for the re-pointed Postmaster in Littleetown, n I Cater, and. see "Hill's TAghtning Bag liability of the figures. -place of Dr. David Bollinger, removed. ' Ties" at ties office. Farmers, millers, ' Hills in an acre a ground :

A ROT contention has sprung up be- housekeepers, everybody who has (meat- 30 feat apart 48 Isillsat ft. apart 1210 hills
tweets Forepaugh and Barnum in regard sion to tie a lung needs them. There are 25 " a 69 " 5 a " 1752 "
.to their mes its of their respective shows. no knots to bother with, they can't 79. ::  1,11 :: ii,i,, :: :412)1

IN two weeks from next Monday. our come loose until you arrange for it, and
(town .eleetion will occur. The uominat the entire thing of securing or opening a 16 ,, „ 435 „ 2 „ „ 10890 "
lag committee will now come to the bag is done in a jiffy.—See adv. 1 8 " " 680 " 1 " " 43500 "
fratut. For the distribution of lime on lend ;

•••• 4•1411....

stance of the St. Jacobs Oil record.—
South Bend Evening &gilder.

AN association to be known as the
Facderick City Mutual Aid Relief Asso-
ciation will be organized in this city to-
morrow. Among its incorporators will
be Col. J. B. Thomas, John C. Motter,
Sheriff J. B. Hartsock, Captain Henry
Denver,and Col. T. Ilerskuerger.

WE 'believe that if everyone would -use
Hop Bitters freely, there would be much
less siekcess and misery in the world ;

-NNW

as. B. Tyler, postmaster of Baltimoreafor
; assault, and was closed on Thursday, by

reached Isere on Tuesday evening that

QUITE a number of gentlemen occupy-
ing positions of more or less prominence
in the State, and particularly in their re
buttons to the Democratic party, entered
into correspondence with Governor
Hamilton lately, with regard to the un-

1 LoOKING UP A SUMMER RESORT.— . filled pledges of the party in the lastBut. on heap 1 ft. apart 1 gives La. per acre
TatIC Ball1MOre anti Ohio satilroad has 'There is a rumor hereabouts, says the I . I 20.87 100 election campaign. On last Tuesday

declared it dividend (if er f 5 p -cent. on the Valley Register,liat the B. t_t 0. Railroad ! it 1 20.87 1
1

50 much space was occupied in the daily
1capital of its Main Steen foe tLe least six , Company has had an en 1 29.51 I 50giueer prospect- 1 papers with time correspendence, includ-

suonths. jug the mountain peaks at the "High ! Mg the Governor's reply to the gentle-

THE Mountain to Vie West tar town

was wlsitental by wow on Tiairsday

morning. Remember that, 14th of
,A mil. 1881.

Jolts; FitaNCH TotelN, a boy of four
.asteirs, in Baltimore county, got a grain
st )1 corn in hIS windpipe„ :Lod lie died
almost instantly.

— —
'rue amonat realized at the veceiver's

Sale of a portion of the personel etlicts

(it Mount St. Mary's College on Wednes-

tiay laat -was $7, :453.35.

10,1;It neighlanna at Mechaniestown

tire jubilant over the pros} e e of a can ii.

fug establishment in that place. We

beartily wish them abundant success.

For Fire or Lite Insurance in first
class companies, call on W. G Horner,

Agt., office West Maiu St. opi•osite P

lloke's Store. nmy29-ly
• -.a.

Is all directions our exchanges are

men. Ile expresses his disappointment,
and points out the defects in the legisla-
tion of the last session, in his usual clear
and forcible manner. We do not lay
elaim to any particular acumen in po-
litical matters, and this want of sagacity
may have to do with the fact that we do
not exactly see where the Gov-
ernor intends ltis address to have practi-
cal effect, unless it may be that he de-
signs to stir up the people to greater
vigilance in the selection of candidates
tor the offices, to be filled in the fill
elect!ons. In such view it comes most
timely, and it is hoped, wili result au-
spiciously on all sides.

11 A> !An.

fly REQUEST.

"The Lord bless thee"
Oh, brother mine, so ftir away,
:oil bless the now end every-day,
Ai141 keep the in his care :Away—

. not disturbed by it. Whilst we shall en- Until we meet.
at ion of timings • The Poet is born, not

WithdraWinj their first impressions re-

spece hug the prospects of the wheat crop,

sind they DOW all say, they are unfanuor-
able.

THE 1 Wartlie Columbian, publifilical iii

Columbus, Ohio, made ite oppearance

last week in an etat lie new dress and an

enlarged form. It represents the diocese

-of Bishop Watterson.

SCHDAY W118 a pleas:Let day, but the
fisree dries following were cloudy stud

rainy betimes. Thursday dawned bright,

und clear, but breezy and cool. And

this Friday may be spring.

Knob" and the elevations on the Keller
mut Lighter properties south of the turn-
pike, with a view of establishing a sum-
sner resort that will rival Pointer on the
Weatern Maryland Railroad.

Sel i mei's i1otlily will appear with
new name next November, hut the title
hints not vet been selected. "Scribner's
Monthly" will appear es a subhead for
one year thereafter, and will then be
dropped. The title of St. Nicholas will
remain the same, except that "Scribner's
will diseppenr from the cover. 'these
changes will be made in coitsequtnee of
the retirement of Charles Sciebner from
the firm of Scribner & Co.

41•11.• -
SONIE of our exchanges are evet• and

anon complaining, that their articles are
copied withbut credit. We have become
so used to the courtesy extended to us,
in that direction, that our equanimity is

YoUn LOCAL Par me—How few real-
ize the constant, ceaseless expense of run-
ning a newspaper. Many who are beue-
fitted by the paper being published in
their town will sponge its reading in a
store, hotel or office, and let their famil-
ies go without, or borrow it from a neieit-
bor. while they neglect to give Use paper
any suppert. Yet, if anything occurs ,
timat they MC interested ill, t lie potter
must give an account of it ; whether it is
ma personal or a purr, and they are ready
to blame the editor the its *hurt cosnings
and to take it as a twitter of course that
he must do all possible tO sustain the
reputation of the !owe and the people in

j it, while they refuse to either as rassist o 
enCourage hint by giving hint their pa-
tronage.

T11 F. Frederick Thies reluelautly ad
mits the absence of Spring poetry, in
its hiboratory of heterogeneous elements.

J We think the case stones on the due re-

trade, Isis inspirations must take form
from mis surmundings. As the children
of Zion could not sing their songs in a

' strange bind, no metre could the tender
sensibilities which go forth in praise of

, the singing birds, the beauty and fra-
grance of flowers, the music of the '
brooks, the genial air, and the gladsome

I showers, have piece, whilst the chilling
winds, and the bleakness of winter hold J

• supreme sway over the face of nature.—
The signs grow propitious, and we
(h.mbt not the Tema basket will soon 1
invite the presence of the rapacious rag ,
11 '

"The Lord keep thee"
God keep thee in his dear embrace,

• E'en while I cannot see thy face,
And be thy rock and hiding place,
• Now and forever.

1
1 'The Lord make his face to shine up-

on theii."
MaV Christ's clear face forever shine,

, Upon this life of yours and mine,
Turning them to a sweet chime,
For him alone.

"And be gracious unto thee."
May his smile shine thro' all your tears,
Chasing all your .;-•looin and fears,
Helping soil thro all the years,
To lutist in him.

"And lift up the light of His eouuten-
once upon thee."

. t .._ -- tine tat weeks ago a Always kept in his clear sight,Go to the office of the Esisiersnuno ! you visit the Mouumental city see that
ciinonrcias, if you have NeuritIgia or your autograph appears on the register 

31r. 31oore of Hartford county, made a his face forevermore our light,
With us can never more be night,proposition through the HagerstownRheumatism, and get a sure and speedy , of The Chirendon—you'll not regret it. But alwrys day.1 Maii, in regard to erecting a canning 6s-remedy, from Paul Matter, agent for the • ___________.---. -.0.--___ 

Butterj tabltshment ill i hat town ; within a "And give flue epeace both now and E , unthilieg CASTILIAN LINIMENT. 1 COUNTY CoMMISSIONERS.—The April
, tuck there nits douated an acre of evet more.,, P

friends during his sojourn here.
Miss Susan Winters has returned front

a business trip to Baltimore.
We had the plensitre of a call fr nt 111.

Clifford Krise on Friday.
••••••• ••

THE versatile editor of the Catoctin
Clarion, resorts to the poetic conceit—
"a rose by any other name would smell
as sweet ?" Very good, but why.? Sim-
ply because it is a rose and nothing else, 

i 
. 

n thin neighborhood, I earnes113, invite
it change in the name cannot effect its es-
sential properties. About Eve and the 

all who are suffering, or are likely to
stiffer,

serpent, surely the Editor remembers the
record, and has drawn his infereaces,
that the serpent before the fallen-oast have
preaeuted it different appearance, feein
-what it' did afterward. When it was of any Itied, Le call at the office of the

"Eininitsburg Chronicle," I will be haPPYcursed and doomed to go upon its belly, to supply them, at a price, low enough to
aud to eat nun ; its subtelty amoug all suit the slenderest purse, itudalso to eat is-
animals has been highly emphasized.— fytrlicer as to the efficaey of the article
Words we say Malty, representoffered. the ex- PAUL MOTTER.

pressions of the best speakers and wri-
ters of a language, and derive their cur-
rency from such authoritative standards.
Some words put forth, in the early for-
mative periods of a language, do become
obsolete in time, but whilst the Bible,
and Shakespeare, send Blackstone, and a
host of other works endure, a person will
not be accounted ignorant, simply be-
cause he may be dumb. As we have
shown, that would be the very height of
stupidity.

NOTICE TO FARMERS AND OWNERS OF
PRIVATE RESIDENCES.—The safest and
best company in which Farmers and
owners of Private Residences can insure
their Property, is the Time-Tried and
Fire-Tested Agricultutal Insurance
Company. It insures nothing but pri-
vate Residences and Farm Property. In
Ilse last 27 years it hats not Isad a loss of
over $5,000, in one Fire, and it cannot
be affected by sweepieg conflagratious,
Its its risks are all detathed. It insures
against damage by Lightning, whether
the ensues or not, and insure Live Stock
against being killed by Lightning any
where on the farm. The Agricultural
Insurance Co., is a stock company, and
the strongest cud largest company, do-
ing an exclusive Dwelling Business in
the United States, if not in the world,
and is now issuing 50000 Policies a year.
For further particulars, apply to W• G.
HORNER, Agent, Enimitsburg,

MA R, U I ED .

COLLIFLO WER—EYLER —On the
7th inst., at the residence of the Nide' t
parents, by Rev. E. W. Shields, Mr. Al-
lele Colliflowee of Franklinville to Miss
Jennie Eyler of Eyler's Valley.

DIED.

can be sold very ntueli cheaper than any
other Lotion or Liniment ever offered to

the public. Having the

SOLE N

for the sale of this

VALUABLE REMEDY,

ACHES OR PAINS,

T--"tibl le c.tiee.

Office of Board of County School Com-
missioners for Frederick County. ',-

Frederick, April 5th. 1881. )
The Board of County School Commis-

sioners will meet in regular quarterly ses-
sion

On Tuesday and WedircAday, 17e 19t1
and 20th days of April, 1881.

The first day of the session will be de-
voted to teachers' reports and routine
business ; the second to iniscellancous
mat ter.
The Pulls' Seim.% teill close for time

year on Thtfrsday, April 14th.
Teachers reports mast be properly till-

ed up and in the hinds of the Commis-
sioners, or they will go over to the next
meeting.
Teachers' salaries will lie paid on and

after Saturday, the 23d instant.
Bulls will be paid on and after Friday,

the 13tli day of July, 1881.
By order of the Board,

DINIEL T. LAKIN,
april 9-2t. Secretary.

'toad o tie e, !

NOTICE is hereby given that the un-
dersigned citizens aunt taxpayers of

Frederick county, intend petitioning the
County Commissioners of said county, at
their next meeting after thirty days
front this date, to open a new road be-
ginning at the corner of the old road, in
front of John Payne s barn, on the road
leading from Emmitsburg to Mechanics-
town, across the meadow of said Payne

J and the creek: where lately there was a
gateway, to intersect the Apple's Church
road, between the Turnpike road and the
School House.

CROSBY.—On April 2nd, at the iesi-
dence of her son, Mr James J. Crosby,i
near this place, Mrs. Mary Crosby, aged
66 .years She was a native of the coun-
ty of Wexford, irelaed.

MA_R,K.ETs.

Mu. Crites D. Iloovvat and Miss
Einnut Hotter, the teachers: of the pub-
lic schools, were presented each, by their
acholotrs, with it handsomta napkin ring, ,
at the close of the school term.

APPLY to W. G. Horner for Insurance
in the Soutlieran Pennsylvania Mutual
Relieff Association of Hanover, York Co.,

Peno'n, Office West 31ain Street Ein-
Initsborg Md. dec18-61n.

WE are requested to stale that a
meeting of those opposed to allowing
cows to run at large in the town, will be Wort is nature's remedy for kidney and
held at the office of the Burgess, at 8 liver diseases, piles and constipation.
o clock this, (Saturday) evening, to norn-1 Sediment or mucous in the urine is a
intite a ticket for the coming election, sure indication of disease. Take Kid-

den -our on all occasions to observe all
professional amenities, setting no limits
to our desire to *be useful, we shall try
and be indulgent, if it shall occur here
after, towards those who avail themselves
of our work. So long as patience may
not cease to be a virtue.

TIFF Clarendon Hotel, con Hanover &
Pratt Sts., Baltimore, has recently un-
dergone a change of proprietors. It is

I now conducted by Mr. Darrow, formerly
of New York, a veteran hotel manager,
and under whose skilled guidanee The
Clarendon is coming to the front as (me

. of the best kept hotels in that city. The
! tattle and Cuisine are th•st class. When

! session of the County Commissiouere
! continence(' on Monday of last week—
! During the past week they have been
very busy transacting business. Mr
Daniel H. Routzahn, was reappointed
tax collector for the ensuing year.—
Charles Dixon, of Urbana District, was
appointed keeper of weights and meas-
ures, George II. Routzahn, of Middle-
town District, and Joseph Wood, of
New Market District., were appointed
road supervisors.—E:eaminer.

Levy on ItErrnits.—The following-
letters remain in the Post Office, Emmits
burg, Md., April 111.11, 1880. Persons
calling will please say advertised, other-
wise they may not receive them :

Bailey, A E • Butt, Mrs Laura ; Smith,
aySten ; Stouffer, Mrs Ella.

TIIE Town Election on the 2nd of
May. promises to be a contest between
the Free Rangers and the Endows. The
Rangers desire fell freedom for the
cows; The Enclosers, to prevent their

PONDER ON THESE TRUTITS.—Kidney-

ney-Wort.
• Torpid liver and kidneys poison the
blood. Kidney-Wort revives them and
cleanses the system.
Headache, bilious attacks, dizziness,

and loss of appetite are cured by Kid-
ney-Wort. See adv.

•••••

THE Sctfooas.—The Public Schools in
our county were closed On Thursday.—
There will now be an intermit) of about
five months until they are reopened. It
does seem strange that a great and glori• !

going at large. The fight promises to ous county like Frederick, should afford j
be a warm one. educational facilities to its youth for on- j

DECORATION.—Col. C. H, Buehler,
Col. E. G. Fahnestoek and Hon. Edward
_McPherson called at the White House
last Thursday to invite the President and
Cabinet to Gettysburg next Decoration .
day—May 30th. It is too early to ex-
pert a definite answer, but President
Garfield expressed a strong destre to
vieit this place, as did several of the
Cabinet, awl the strong pmbability is
that be Imo they will be here.—Comiler.

ly seven and a half months in the year.
With all the machinery at hand, in the
long ruin, we believe it would be cheap- S
er to run the schools into the month of j
June, than to turn the young forth into
comparative idleness so early in the sea- ,
sun. 1( 18 a positive injury and injustice
to those who cannot afford the facilities
of a supplementary private course.—
!Steps should be taken, at once, to pre- !
vent the recurrence of this state of
thing*. hereafter, 1

. „

groun, and $1,350 towattls the enter-
prise, whicl: it is expected will erect the
necessary buildinge. The lot is given
without charge so long as it is used for
the purposes set forth. But the Messrs.
Moore think it desirable and possible
for them to become the sole proprietors
. .

•- IL IS inotiglii (unit tILe in
of the neighbourhood can furnish all the j
fruits and vegetables 'seeded by the es-
tablishment, which it is understood will
supply seeds to them who will cultivate
them and bring the fruits &e., to it. In
this wise, an enterprising people pro-

build up eii communi 1 .-
1,a have started several factories on

the plan in Hagerstown, all of which, we
believe are in successful operation.

_ - —
WE copy the following from the York

Repo:Wean of last week, as a happy coin-
bination of the graceful amid the instruc-
tive:
Our worthy contemporary, of the Em-

mitsburg Chronicle may know all about
the difference between Mica and Isin-
glass, but judging front what he said of
this paper on that subject in his last is-
sue, he don't know the difference be-
tween an original and a copied article,
notwithstanding the fact that another i
journal is credited with the notice, as it '
was in this case. Try again, old friend.
we read all your editorials and locals
with great pleasure, coining, as they do,
fresh from 3-our vigorous pen—news
from home and friends.
On taking the paragraph above allud-

ed to from your paper Major, we gave it
credit, accordingly, but took for granted
that the context would itself, show it
was "copied." Our remarks applied on-
ly to the confounding of the terms men-
tioned, independent of their origin. Our
friend will accept thanks for his com-
plimentary words, they arc encourag-
ing.

May Christ's sweet peace forever rest,
Upon us in its holiness.
Lifting our better up to best,
Forevermore.

Youo ONLY SISTER ELIZA.

WESTERN 'MARYLAND AND SHENAN-
DOAH VALLEY.—An n rrangement has
been entered into between the Western
Maryland Railroad and the Shenandoah " part white 

ap 2-5t-pd.

Wu. S. TOPPER,
HENRY ECKENRODE,
HENRY LINGO,

and others.

'rite ClEtrendon!
Or. Hamner and Pratt Sts.,

Baltimore. Aid.
•

This Hotel has Changed Hands and is
Under Now 3Ianagenient.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS. Rates, per day, /1.50 to $2.® ; Table Board, 14
Nan concr'n svEnv THURSDAY,

an a. zEcKl. 

per wed:. Permanent Guests, in tor per week.
J. F. DARROW, PrOp'r.

aildillo;lesr— 
06:111

° 
8  Late, 15 years, Prop'r Occidental Hotel, N. Y.s

077 apr 16-Onto.
taro . 

°441 
15 ISHERIFFALT 1.

2
50450

Peaches—pared  10(41
" unpared  04(405

Apples—pared  03®04
Cherries--pitted  1
Blackberries   0
Raspberries  1
Country soap—dry  03®0

,, I, green  
Beans, bushel...,   1 00®,2 00
VVool  25®3
FCHS—

Mink  20®60
Skunk—black  

1060®,2
Ra

,
Valley Rstilroaa by which a through line griocsesumn 47-415°

!, 
stoutiarat—fallle cut 

05 1
05 1is formed between Balthnore and points 

n ton the Shenandoah Valley Railroad and Rabbit et 0t
Fox—redr gray o 25 SO

its connections. The Shenandoah Val- 'Wood fox 
ley Railroad has been completed front NIEMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Hagerstown, 31d., where it connects ' Cuerected every Thursday 4 Moller, . . .

• with the Western Maryland Railroad, to elfaxell & Co
' Waynesboro', Va., on th W  e Chesapeake niour—sneer 

heat
and Ohio Railroad, a distance of 144 live

To the Voters of Frederick 007(211 y :
O Feeling grateful for the interest nem-

Vested in my behalf before, and at the
- County Convention held in 1879, by soa

j many of my friends throughout the

5 I' country, and as I 
then stated, I now an-

nounce myself as a candidate for the
• next Sheriffalty of Fredetiek county,
(subject to the decision of a Republican

" Nominating Convention), and respect-
o fully solicit your favorable considers-
ml
o 
.tion.

The publics humble servant,
nov. 27-If. H. F. STEINER.

500
1 08®1 10

70
Corn  45miles, and will be opened its entire pros- aliened 

s  Bcut length, on Monday, April 18. It is li,)laotler seed...  6®S per lb
proposed to extend the Shenandoah Tin*thy "   2 00
Valley Railroad at once from !Waynes- mixed 1!-ItY  

14 00

with the At to oo@te oo
10 00®13 00

boro', Va., to a connection w Rye straw 

[antic, Mississippi and Ohio Railroad,
now the Norfolk and Western, thus
opening up another through line be-
tween Baltimore and the South. The
Western Maryland Railroad will be the
recognized line of this system for Balti-
more business, and anaingements will be
made to build up and encourage traffic
to the fullest extent. Through passen-
ger schedules will be arranged as soon
as practicable, as well as every facility
afforded for the prompt movement of
freight. It is expected that through ex-
press trains will be run by daylight over
this beautiful route between Baltimore
and White Sulphur Springs during the
coming summer. This bids fair to Le-
conte a very popular live on account of
the magnificent scenery throughout its
entire length, embracing all the attrac-
tions of the exceptionally beautiful
country upon hods these lines of rotal.

HILL'S

Are a success in every respect give them
7 a trial and be convinced. Millions in

actual use. A general agent wanted in
every state to sell to the Hardware
trade. Sample Doz. and Terms by Mail,

• Post paid 25 cts.
HILL MANUFACTURING CO.,

BUST NESS LOCALS willies-Barre, Pennsylvania.

Have your Wa'clies, Clocks and Jew- , —__
rirTor sale at This Office.

elry repaired by Geo. T. Easter Se Bro.

on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks, 

Proposals for a New Church.
who warrant the same, an hd ave always

Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf
Q EA LE D proposals will be received at
a nsv residence, instil the 25th day of

A full stock of fine and coarse city April inst., for building a new charch, on
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes or near the site of the old Tom's Creek
and hoots. New homeniade work and church, award to be given to the lowest
mending of all kinds, done with neatness • respoiusible 'shifter. The right to reject
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe. fe7 4t any or all bids, in reserved.
FRESH MEATS—Pork; Veal, Beef, ! A p9 -St Wit. J. GILSON.

Sausage s)sc.. constantly on hand, and for ,
sale, also delivered to order—Store:
next door below J. st C. F. Rowe's cloth-
ing store. Ed. II. Rowe. feb 7-4t.

PLDeep Sea Mackerel in 51b cans, fat,
juicy and fine flavored, at Bussey's.

Florida Oranges and choice Lemons, j
at Bussey's.

, For fresh Confectlonesy, go to Busscy's
Groceries a full line at Bussey'e.
Choice Wines. Fine Liquors, Cigars,

Cigarettes such Tobacco, at Buasey's.

10.000
ANTS FOR SUE

T-4-N ARIN Wakefield and Winnigstaflt
JL'st Cabbages will be ready after isteaer.
PrelnillIn Flat Dutch late cabbage 4Jsu
and after May 2.5111. Tomato, Egg, P p
per amt Celery plants, iii season Ah-Jo
Sweet Potato Sprouts,
uple lta SAM ILL GAMBLE.



Peanuts, WHEN some politicians are weigh-
In answer to an inquiry as to thei ed, they are found wanting every

requieites, as to soil, moisture, and
general cultivation of the peanuts,
the Cultivator and Country Gentle-
man, answers :
Peanuts do hest on a rich but

rather light soil, which contains
nothing that will discolor the crop.
Lime is regarded as important., and
wood ashes are useful.. The sal face
should be made clean and mellow,
and the soil kept mellow by eultiva•
tion throughout the season, that the
pod may enter the ground. The
seed is planted either about two and
a half feet apart each way, or in
rows three feet apart and a foot in
the rows. Two seeds are planted
and covered at each place, aid the — ...-
weaker plant removed. A bushel SHE was talking on the cars, and

or two of seed is required to plant she said ; "The meanest people are

an acre. The crop is loosened from those who peep out of windows to

the soil with a light plow made for see what their neighbors are doing.

the purpose, then the plants are Now, th;s morning I was looking

lilted and dried two or three days through the blinds of my window,

in an inverted position, next put in and what do you suppose I saw that

small stacks covered with straw for mean Mrs. Jones doing? Why, she

a few weeks, and finally the peanuts was peeping through her blinds to

removed with a machine. Different see if I saw her—the mean woman !"

modes and management are adopted

in different localities. The plant-

ing should not be done till the soil

is warm, and the crop must be har-

vested before frost. The plants will

grow at the North, and exhibit their

peculiarity of growth in thrusting
hundred years." "Pshaw I that is

the pods into the mellow ground, nothing. I have an Arabic table
but the seasons are not long enough over two thousand years old." "In-
for them to mature. deed 1" "Yes, the multiplication

Orchards. table."
Plant your apple trees 35 feet

apart, and peach trees may be
planted between the rows each way,
and will be out of the way of the
apple trees before they become so
large as to need the whole space,
which they will when they attain
full growth. In the last 50 years I

have planted and cultivated to bear-

ing condition five orchards, and al-
ways planted peach trees among

office in which there is a vacancy.

ABOUT a year since a crowd was
gathered around a church, when a
passer-by asked "What's the matter?"
He was told that they had come to
see a man fly. "Pshaw, that's noth-
ing 1" said the man, "why I've seen
a horse-fly."

AT a conflagration a worthy citi-
zen gazes wit i stupefaction on the
steam fire-engines. "Well, I never,"
he says with deliberation. "I never
expected to sea such criminal sense-
less wastefulness ! The idea of
warming the water before throwing
it Jn the flames."

"That is is probably the oldest piece
of furniture in England," said a col-
lector of antique curiosities to a
friend, pointing to a venerable-look-
ing table as he spoke. "How old is
it?" asked the friend. "Nearly four

•••••.-

A HARTFORD man sent a pair of
trousers to his tailor to be repaired.
The tailor found $300 in a roll in
his pocket and returned it, receiving
the thanks of the owner therefor.— WM. H. BROWN & BRO.,Baltimore,
When we send a pair of trousers to 31d-t wholesale agents for the sale of

LYDIA E. PINKIIAM'S Vegetable Com-
our tailor to be reconstructed, and pound. nov 6-1y.
he finds three hundred dollars in
the pocket and returns it, we always
tell him to keep the trousers for his

them and cultivated and cropped honesty, which is the best policy.; 
-••••• ..••••

MRS. LYDIA -E. MOAK
OF LYNN, MASS.

DL3/4:.,villtElt OF

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

The Poaitive Cure

ror all Female Complaints.

with different annual crops for tea THE minister stopped at a house
or twelve years. By this time the last week, and sought ta improve the
peach trees would be dead and rea- time by giving an eight-year-old boy
dy to pull up. In this section I an instructive lesson in morality.—
would recommend planting about 'My boy, said the minister: 'I have
one-third of the orchard with lived forty-five years and have nev-
Smith'a Cider apple. er used tobacco in any form, nor

Chester Co., Pa. T. Woon. told a lie, nor uttered an oath, nor
, Coffee Grounds as Manure, played truant, nor—' Gierminy

Vick's _Magazine recommends cof- crickets," interrupted the lad, 'yer

see grounds as manure. A lady of ain't had no fun at all, have ye ?"

San Francisco lately received some
plants from Mexico and with the

plants came the advice to fertilize
them with waste coffee and coffee
grounds. This was done, and the
result was so satisfaetory that the
same treatment was tried on roses,
end the effect was a healthy and

vigorous growth, and more and bet-

ter flowers and of richer colors.
sea.- - -

VALUABLE RECIPES.

SNOW PUDDING.—One-half box
gelatine, pour warm water on it,

enough to sover it, and let stand
about three minutes, then add one

pint of boiling water to dissolve it;

add the juice of one lemon, two cups

of sugar ; let it stand and cool, beat
the whites of three eggs to stiff

froth and add to the gelatine, beat-

ing all one hour, put in a mould ;

make the custard of the yolks ;

when taken from the mould pour
the custard around it, or, if' you
choose you can trim it with jelly.

CREAM OF RICE Sour.—Two
quarts of chicken stock (the water

in which fowls have been boiled will
answer,) one teacupful of rice, a
quart of cream or milk, a small on-
ion, a stalk of celery, and salt and
pepper to taste. Wash rice careful-

ly and add to chicken stock, onion
and celery. Cook slowly two hours

(it should hardly bubble.) Put

through a aeive ; add seasoning and
the milk or cream, which has been
allowed to come just to a boil. If

milk, use one tablespoonful of but-

ter.
-OW .11111.-

HAM AND EGG IN CRUSTADE.—
This is as good as it looks pretty,

and takes but a short time to pre-

p ire. Cut, a few slices of stale

bread, shape the crumbs into round

piece, and scoop out a little space in

the middle, fry them a golden color,
an t fill the empty space with some
g eted ham or rsaincrul chicken and
tongue, made ready in a little
gr is y, and lay a porcLed egg ae the
tep of each round. Garnish with
Is..auhes of crisp parsley.

A FRENCH gentleman, who sup-
posed he had mastered the Engliali
language, was sadly puzzled one day
when a friend looked at him and
said :
"How do you do ?"
"Do vot ?"
"I mean how do you find your-

self?"
"Sair, I never loses myself.
"But, how do you feel ?"
"Smooth—you just feel me."

A SPITEFUL REPORTER, —A re-
porter of a San Francisco paper, who
was compelled to describe the wed-
ding of a hated rival who had car-
ried off the girl he fancied, furnish-
ed the following account: "The bride
was radiant in a beautiful lavender
silk dress, with orange wreath and

six-button No. 9 kid gloves, slightly
burst in the thumbs. The groom

was as straight as a black cloth suit,
constructed by the best tailor on To-

hama street, could make him ; and

as rad in the face as was consistent
with a pair ot boots two sizes too i414-1Y

This preparation, as its namo signiflea, consist/1 of
Vegetable Properties that are harmless to the mold del-
icate invalid. L-pon one trial the merits of this Cons
pound will be recognised, tot relief is lintnedLute ; and
when its use is continued, in ninety-nine cases in a hum
dred. onetime:lent mire is effected,as thousands will tea,
tify. On account of its proven merits, it is to-day re-
commended and prescribed by the best physicians In
the country.
it will cure entirely the worst form of falling

of the uterus, Leneerrlima; Irregular and painful
Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and
Ulceration, Flooding's, all Displacements and the con-
sequent spinal weakness, and is especially adapted to
the Change of Life. It will dissolve and expel tumors
from the xi term( n an early stage of development. The
tendency to cancerous humors there is checked very
speedily by its use.
In fact it lies proved to be the great-

est and best remedy that Ims ever been disoover-
ed. It permeates every portion of the system, and gives
new Wetted vigor. It removes falutness,flatuleney, de-
stroys all craving for sthnulants, and rellevea weakness
of the stomach
It cures Bleating. Headaches, Nervous Prostration,

General DebiJity, Sleeplessness, Depreseion and Indi-
gestion, That feeling of bearing down, causing pain,
weight and backache, is always permanently cured by
its use, It a (lint all times, and under all eIrcumstart.
WS, act In harmony with the law that governs the

lemeale'i3disteie7For K Complahats of titter sex tbla compound
Is unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Is prepared nt2.33 and it Western AVelnie, Lynn, Moss.
Price 81(0. Six betties for $5.00. Sent by mail in the
form of pills, also in the form of Lozenges, on receipt
of trice, $1,00, per box, for either. Mrs. PINSILAM
freely answers all letters of Inquiry. Send for pam-
phlet. Address as above Mention this paper.
No family should he without LYDIA E. PINKRAM'

LIVER PILLS. They cure Constipation, Biliousness.
andTorpiday of the Liver. 25 cents per box.

This (i'eatess,e

In either I iquid or Dry Form acts at
the same time on the diseases of the

Liver, Bowls ail Mop
7'leis combined action glees it icondelfed

power to one all diseases.

WHY ARE WE SICK?
Because we allow these great organs to be-

come clogged or torpid, and poisononS humors
are therefore forced into the blood that should
be expelled naturally.

BILIOUSNESS, PILES, CONSTIPATION,
KIDNEY COMPLAINTS, URINARY
DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESS,
AND NERVOUS DISORDERS,

by causing free action of these organs and
restoring their power to (limo off disease.

Why Suffer Bilious pains and aehes/
Why tormented with Piles, Constipation?
Why frightened over disordered Kidneys/
Why endure nervous or sick headaches!

Why have sleepless nights!

ree KIDNEY-WORT and rejoice in-health
- _

lairlt is put up in Dry Vegetable Form, in tin
igreansonipackage of which 

,nkeixq,mof medicine,
iqi—

_1r41F-AliLlqu1d Fornievere Concentrated,
re'for the convenientM-Of those Wet carinei
eirreada t. It riots inithequatejltel;n4'
CV' in either  f•?rm...

GY.7 IT Or YOUR DRUGGIST. PnICE,$1.0e,
WELLs, RICHARDSON CO., Prop's,

(Will send the dry post-ratd.). ll1'pJjSC.TON, VI',

small and a No. 13 collar encircling

his manly 16/ inch neck. Fortu-
nately, before the ceremony was over
the restraining button on the back
of his shirt flew out and saved him
from strangulation.

-41111. -OW

"A CAMPBELLITE, preacher Was
proving to the people that their
church was the only possessor of the
truth. He said : "Brethren, you
see this hickory nut ; it has a shuck
and a shell. Now this 'ere shuck is
the Methodists; it isn't of any count
we just throw it away. Now we
come to the shell; it is bard and
gritty, but ain't good for nothin';
we throw it away. That shell :a the
Presbyterians. They ain't of any
'count; God'll jaiet throw 'em away.
'Now, said the preacher, growing
eloquent, show you the Camp--
bellites, 'tis right inside the shell.—
That is the Campbellite truth ; that
is onr doctrine. just crack -the
nut and show it to you." With that
he broke the nut, and then with a
look of blank amazement he exclaim-
ed : "Well ! if it isn't rotten? 1'

S. 1\T. MeINA.1[1:1,
DEALER IN

Blank Books, Stationary
AND BRITISH AND AMERICAN INKS,

Revolvers, Razors, and Knives. Also, a large
line of

CIGARS&TOBA_CCO
AT THE POST OFFICE,

Emmitsburq,

Dr. C. D. Eichelberger,
DEALER INDRUGS mEolciNEs

Perfumery,
FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES,

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

ju14-ly Emrnitsburg, Md.

Call and see our splendid Assortment

—OF—

SILVERWARE,
G. T. EYSTER & BRO.

Manor, Mgxell & Co.,
AT THE DEPOT,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE
'COAL LUAUR AND FEUTILIZERS
WAGON MAKING AND CRNING
IN ALL STYLES, AT THE

vOUNDRY SHOPS. jul4-ly

Tarw,
"Emmitsburg Chronicle"

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance—
If not paid in Advance,
$2.00. $1.00 for 6 Months.
No subsoription will be receiv-
ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until
all arrears are paid, un-

less at the option
of the Editor.

ADVERTISING:
Cash Rates-$1.50 per square
of ten lines, for three weeks
or less. Special rates to
regular and yearly adver-
tisers.

—tot—
JOB PRINTING

-

We possess superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of
Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, such as Cards,
Checks, Receipts, Circu-
lars, Notes,Book Work
of every description,

DruggiSts'Labels, Note
Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special ef-
forts will be made to accom-
modate both in price and qual-
ity of work. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention.

ox

SALE BILLS
OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND P11(- MPTLY
PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel "Motto.,
PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,

Frelerick County, Md.

FARMERS AND DEALERS,
READ THIS:

These cuts represent our 20 Steel-Tooth Horse Rake,
with Iron Hubs (or Locust Hubs boiled in oil (-9,1100

use--and our Positive Force-Feed Grain, Seed, and
Fertilizing Drill (which can be changed to sow any
quantity while Drill is in motion), with PM or Spring
Hems-8,277 in use and giving satisfaction. All manu-
facturers say theirs are the best. All we ask I. send
for Descripttre Circular and Price-List,which contains
letters from 1,01.8011H Using them. All are It Or T led.

NARERSTOMN AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT MFG. Ca
liageratowo, Maryland,

. In writing mention this paper. ap17

C. V. S. LEVY
ATTORNEY AT LAW .

FREDEE ICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal
business, entrusted to him jy12 ly

NICHOLS,SHEPARD &CO
Battle Creek, Michigan,

BIANUFACIT1011F-ES OF THE ONLY OEN17I5(E

THRESHERS,
Traction and Plain Engines

and Horse-Powers.
Most Complete Threshe-rnietory l Established

In the World.a2 YEARS "'f.:*
ruanagemenZ o'r location, to "L.* up " th;

nwefiftihnozt aend 8)1,,C.Cdliortni .11.1.1;(-
) 1848

'2'.!.... broad warranty given on all our goods.

st•-•

STEAM-POWER SEPARATORS and
Complete Steam Outfits of matchless qualities.
Finest Traction Engines and Plain Engines

ever seen in the American market.
A multitude of special features mid impreVeMenis

for 1861. together With Superior qualities in construu
lion and materiak not dreamed of by other makers
Four sizes of Separators, from U to 12 horse

capacity, for steam or horse power.
Two styles of" Mounted.' Horne-Poem:v.

'7,500,000 Feet of Selected Lumber(front three Cosi. years a.r.dried)
constantly on hand, from which is built the in-
comparable wood-work of our machinery.

TRACTION ENGINES
Strongest most durable and efficient ever
made. S. 10. 13 gorse Power.

Fanners and Threshertnen are Invited to
investisrate this motchl.s Threshing Machinery.
Circulars sent free. Address

NICHOLS. SHEPARD & CO.
Battle Grs, Michigan ,

Furniture Furniture!
SMITH& SITTIFF,

Manufacturers and dealers in all kinds of Furniture.
Looking Glasses, Piano Stools, Parlor Suits, Bedroom Suits,

Marble-top Tables, Picture Frames Extension Tables, Wardrobes,

Mattresses, Brackets, Chairs Sideboards. Lounges, Spring Bed

And all goods that are generally kept in a first-Class furniture warerootu. All

kinds of repairing neatly and promptly done.

TIN irI.uivrA_ :KING- fie SP'CI-A-I-Arlri,

A complete stock of coffins and caskets always on band. A Corpse Preserver free

of charge, if desired. Calls at all hours promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaran-

teed. Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore received, we ask for a contin-

uance of the sante SMITH & 81-1T,JP11,
Motter's Store Room, W. Main St..,

may 8, 1880, ly Eunnitsburg,

tftri3uria1 ittre-Lecte eklevrireete on hand.

Literary Revolution and
Universal Knowledge:

An Encyclopaalla in 20 V018., over 16,000 pages: 10 per cent more smatter than
any Encyclopaxlia ever before published in this country, and sold, handsomely suet

well bound, in cloth for $10, in half morocco for $15, and printed on fine heavy pa-
per, wide margins, bound in half Russia, gilt top. for $20—an enterprise so extraor-

dinary. that its success, beyond all precedent book publishing, may be Airily claimed

to inaugurate a Literary Revolution.

TILE LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE iS a reprint entire of the last (1879)
Edinburgh edition of "Chambers's Encyclopredia," with rdme,at 40 per cent of new

matter added,- upon topics of special interest to American readers, thus making it

equal in character to any Similar work, better than any other suited to the wants of

the great majority of these who consult works of reference, nod altogether the latest

Encyclopaidia in the field.
est pes,I inni ten Artsl tins east In either style will be sent for examination with privilege of

return Olt receipt of proportionate price per volume.
1)Isec ti t!.4 to all early subscribers. and extra discounts to clubs. Full par,

ticulars with descriptive catalogue of many other standard works equally low in price, sent free.

Leading principles of the American Book Exchange :
I. Publish only books of real value.
II. Work upon the basis of present cost of ma-ocing, books, about nue half what it was stew years aga,.
III. Sell to buyers direct, and save them the 50 to SO per cent. asiminission commonly allowed to

dealers.
IV. Time cost or books when matte 10,000 at a time is but a fraction of the cost when made 500 at El,

time-adopt the low price and sell the large quantity.
V. Use good typo, paper, etc., do eareful printing, and strong, neat binditig, but avoid all "pad-

ding," fat antl heavily-leaded type, spongy paper and gaudy binding. which are so commonly re-
sortdd 10 10 make bouts appear large and line, and which greatly add to their cost, but do not add to
their value.
VI. To make $1 and a friend is better than to make $5 and an enemy.

Standard 13c,oli-.s,
Library of Universal Knowledge, 20 vols., $10. American Patriotism, 50 rents.

Tallies History of English Literature, 75 cents.hiNil,ona:te::libliou's Rome, 5 vols., $2.50.
Mac-aulay's History of England, 3 vols., $1.50.
Chambers's Cyclopeedia of Eng. Literature. 4 Pictorial handy Lexieou, 2.5 cents.

Cecil's Book of Natural History, $1.

Sii,3;einngtss., by author of Sparrowgrass Papers, 50
Knight!s History of England, 4 vols., $3.
Plutarch's Lives of Illustrious Men, a vols., $1.50. Mrs. Perilous' Poetical Worts, 75 rents.
Gelkie's Life and Words of Christ. 50 cents. Kitties Cvelopiedia of Bib. Literature, I vols., $2.,
Young's Bible Coileordance, 311,000 references Rollin's Ancient History, $2.25.
(Preparing), •0.50. Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, illus., $1.

Acme Library of Biography, 50 cents. Works of Marius Joseplitis. $2.
Book of Fables, .,Esop, etc. illus., 50 cents. Comic History of the U. S., Hopkins. illus.. 50 cis,
sMtilakltoens'spears  Complete(t,rikp l e'oktetilA.ca.1 ;NiVi4o,r7k5s,ce5nOtese. Ms.

Ilelth fat Women. Dr. Geo. II. Taylor, 50 cents.
Helth by Exercise. Dr. Geo. H. Taylor. 50 cents.,

Library Magazine, 10 Mils a No., Si a year.Works of Dante, translated by Cary. 50 cents.
Works of Virgil, translated by Dryden, 40 eo»ts. Library Magazine. 1,1,1111(1 volumes. 60-cents.
The Koran of Mohammed, translated by Sale, Leaves from the Diary of an old lawyer, $1,

itLneetuntiseAd s of Don Quixote, illus., 50 cents. each of the above bound In cloth, If by wait,
Arabian Nnights, illus.

' 
50 cents, postage extra. Most of the hooks are aim) pub-

Runyan's Progress, thIns., 50 Gents. Relied in time bindings, at higher prices.
Robinson Crusoe, illua., 50 cents.
Munchausen and Gulliver's Travels, illus., 50 ets, lrescri let i'Ve Ira( ail ecru c.o.% as vs

U.',01.11111,4 1 es r),S nt- free cu.Stories and Ballads, by E. T. Alnen. illus., $1.
Acme Library of Modern Clergies, 50 cents. rettII
Bernd pt bank draft, money order, registered le:ter, or by Express. Fractions of one dollar bay

be sent in postage stemps. Address .

AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE.

JOHN B. Mews. A aneger. 'Tribune TItt

NOTICE.

TITE FRANK LESLIE PUBLISII

ING CO., 15 Dey Street. New York. wi,

give steady employment to an act iv,

agent in every county. On receipt el

110 cents they will send for three mufti

THE FAMILY JOURNAL, (an illitetratei
Literary. Art an 1 Fashion Poper,) o•

clubs of tour for three months. for $1.00

together with a valuable honk of inform

alum for the million, containing mod Its'

and household receipts, legal advice an,

forms, articles on Etiquette and Lett-

writing, advice to merchants, clerks

mechanics, farmers, &c., to each sub
scriber, and also an Illustrated Can,
logue, containing terms to Agents, Post
masters and Newsdealers. this offer is

made in order to introduce our publiea

cations into ever family. Address, FA M.

ILY JOURNAL, 15 Dey. Street, New

York.

,_,
tirBENJ. F. RAFTON, STORY B. LADD,
HALBERT E. PAINE.

Late Commissioner of Patents.

Patents.
Paine, Grafton AL Ladd,

Attorneys at Law and Solicitors of Ameri-
can and Foreign Patents.

412 FIFTII STREF. WASIIINGT0N, D. C
Practice patent law in all its branches

in the Patent Office, and in time Supreme
and Circuit Courts of the United States.
Pamphlet sent free on receipt, of stamp
for postage.

Ji&C.F.ROW

3ralacl, Square and. Upright

PJAJA J t anTES.' •

These instruments have been before

lie Public for nearly fifty yettre, and tips

m their excellence alone have attained

In

UN EITRC/1 ASED PREEMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH.

WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITYt

Every Piano Fnlly Warranted far 5 Years..

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising some of our own make,

but slightly used. Sole agents for the.

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTIIER LADING MAKES.
Prices and terms to suit all mrchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.,
july5-ly

Ma,rble 'Works

E , U. A. Lough, Proprietor,

Clothing,
RATS, &C.

Stylish goods, the. and moderate prices.
Under Photograph gallery. Pictures. Frames,
In variety. W. 15101 'Eaunitsburg, Md. jul4y

D. ZEC.S,
DEALER IN

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
Notions and general Merchandise. Fish, potatoes
feed and produce of all kinds, butter, eggs,
chickens. calves, Ac., bought and sold.

Flour a Specialty!

The highest grades in the country always on
hand and delivered to any part of town with-
out extra charge.
Etnmitsburg, Md. ju14-ly

JEmmitsbilrg•
3TZ'7,:‘e, EIOU32.

ALL kinds of heating sad cooking stoves,
ranges, fernaces.of the moot impmved pat-

terns. Repairs for all kinds of etovei., at the low-
est prices; iron and tinwaee °fall kints !copper,
brt ss and ploseiving keales, wash kettles, farm
bells. peteee for all depths of wells. Roofing and
spouting, end every kind of wok- pertainieg to
the tin and stove trade, at bottom prices. Call
and see before purchasing. sell   fiveB Ais,,different
kinds of coek stoves. 

s T

je14-ly Eremiteburg, bid.

$66a week in your own town. Terms and $5
OUtIn free. Address 11. 41.41.„..ETT At Cc.:

Portland, Maine.

ALWAYS unhand, and made to exam

MONUMENTS,
TOMB AND HEAD STONES, AT

VERY LOW PRICES. ORDERS

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. ALI,

WORK DELIVERED FREE OF'

CHARGE. jul4-ly

•

IF YOU WANC A GOOD

CLOCK_ OR NATA_TCI-1,

jul4—ly

—GO TO—

G. -r. Bro.

Eturnitsburg, 11I(1.

CAOFF 1 USL
riilt OLD RELIABLE FARMERS Home.

Comfortable Rooms and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

CIAPT. JOSEPH GROFF has again
kJ taken charge of his well-known 'To-
te], on North Market Street, Freder-
ick, where his friends and the public gen-
eraliy, will always be welcomed and well
served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the times..

JOSEPH GROFF%
ap9 81 tf Proprietor

$5 to son, day at home. Samples worth
&,11$5 free. Address STINSON & CO.,

Portland, Maine.


